ABSTRACT. We consider the set [u>]u and the cofinality of the set KX assuming that some cardinals are endowed in total measures.
It is well known that under Martin's axiom, 2W cannot be real-valued measurable. The reason is, that under Martin's axiom the cofinality of the set of all functions from uj into w equals 2U while assuming 2W is real-valued measurable, the cofinality is < 2W (see also Theorem 4, §2). We give some other reasons for which some cardinals cannot carry total measures. We show (Corollary 2, §1) that if there exists a maximal /c-tower on u, then k is not real-valued measurable cardinal. It has been shown by S. Hechler [H] that each regular cardinal /c, w < k < 2U can be (consistently) the length of some maximal fc-tower on w.
Throughout the paper we use standard set-theoretical notation. For example [u] u is used to denote the set of all infinite subsets of the least infinite ordinal w. All undefined terms can be found in [J] .
1. Let uw denote the set of all functions from ui into ui. For two arbitrary functions f,g G ww we set / <* g iff f(n) < g(n) for all but finitely many n G w. LEMMA 1. Suppose S?~ C uw and p is a a-additive probability measure on P(9r) .
Then there exists a g G ww such that the set {/ G SF : f <» g} is of p-measure 1.
PROOF. For each mSuwe
shall define a function gm G ww such that the set Fm = {/ G& : f(n) < gm{n) for all n G to} is of //-measure at least 1 -1/m. To do this, let / G oj be such that J2T=Á^/^k) < l/m-For every nGw choose kn Guj such that the set An -{/ G &": f(n) < kn} is of /¿-measure at least 1 -\/2l+n (this is possible because for every n Goj, limm^00 p({f G S?' : f(n) < m}) = 1). If we put Qm{n) = kn for every n G ui, then the set Fm contains the set Hi^n '■ n G u>} which is of /li-measure at least 1 -]CfcLi(l/2fc) wmcn is greater than 1 -1/m. Taking arbitrary function g G "oj such that gm <» g we see that the set {/ GÜ? : f <* g} is of /¿-measure 1 because it contains each of the sets Fm. D COROLLARY l. Suppose that there exists a family {fa : a < k} C uui such that a < ß < k implies fa <« fß and for every f G "u there exists an a, a < k, such that \{n: f(n) < /Q(n)}| = uj. Then k is not a real-valued measurable cardinal. O LEMMA 2. Suppose ¿5^ C [w]"' and p is a a-additive probability measure on P(S?).
Then there exists an x G [w]w such that the set {s G S?: \s n x| = w = |sn(w -x)|} is of p-measure 1. PROOF. For s G 5* let fs G ww be such that fs(n) = (n + l)th element of the set s. By Lemma 1, there exists a strongly increasing function §e uw such that the set A = {s G S?: fs <* g} is of//-measure 1. Let /i(0) = 1 and h(n + 1) = g{h(n) -1), for n Goj. Put x = \J{[h(2n), h(2n + 1)) : n G u). It is easy to verify that for every s G A, \s n x| = uj = \s n (u> -x)| (see [vD] ). D For Ç, an ultrafilter on u>, put x(0 -mf{|^l ■ B c £ and for every i6$ there exists b G B such that b C x}-the character of ^.
LEMMA 3. Let £ be a free ultrafilter on uj and let k = x(0-Suppose that there exists a a-additive probability measure p on P(k) such that each set of p-measure 1 has size k. Then there exists an A C Ç such that \A\ < k and for every x G [w]w ther exists an a G A satisfying \x -a\ = ui. PROOF. Let {aa: a < k} C cj be such that every x 6 f contains some aa. We shall show that for some ß < k the set {aa : a < ß} satisfies our theorem. If no, then for every ß < k there would exist Sß G [w]w such that \sß -aa\ < uj for every a < ß. By Lemma 2, there exists an x G [w]" such that the set C = {a < k: \sa n x| -uj -\sa D (w -x)|} would be of /¿-measure 1. This set has the size k. Suppose x belongs to £ (in the case w-iëÇwe proceed in the same manner). Then there would exist an a, a < k, such that aa C x. Choose 7, 7 G C, greater than a. Then \s1 -aa\ < u and |s^ n (w -x)| = w, which is impossible. D Following S. Hechler [H] we say that a family {Ta : a < n} C [w]w is a n-tower if a < ß < k implies \T0 -Ta\ < uj. D LEMMA 4. Let k be a regular cardinal and suppose that there exists a a-additive probability measure p on P(k) such that each set of p-measure 1 has size k. If T = {Ta : a < k} is a K-tower, then there exists a family {Dn : n G u>} of pairwise disjoint subsets of uj such that \Ta n Dn\ = uj for every a < k and n < uj. PROOF. Let £ be a free ultrafilter containing T. There exists a Do G £ such that |TQ -¿9o| = w for every a < k (otherwise, in virtue of regularity of k, we would have k = x(£)-But then, in virtue of Lemma 3, there would exist A c £ such that \A\ < k and for every a < k there exists an a € A satisfying |Ta -a\ = uj. Since |A| < k and k is regular there would exist an oo G A such that |Ta -ao\ = w for every a < k, which is impossible). Suppose we have defined pairwise disjoint sets Do, • • •, Dn such that \Dj f\Ta\ = u> for every a < k and j < n and \Ta -(Do U • • • U ¿?n)| = w for every a < k. Let r¡ be a free ultrafilter containing the /«-tower T = {Ta -(Do U ■ • • U Dn) : a < k}. There exists a Dn+i G r¡ such that Dn+1 C uj-(DoLI---UDn) and \Ta-(D0U-■ \JDnUDn+1)\ = uj for every a < k. The constructed sequence {Dn : n < uj} has the required properties. D LEMMA 5. Let p be a a-additive probability measure on a a-field M of subsets of a set X. If e is a positive number and {Zn : n < ui} C M is such that p(Zn) > e for each n < s then there exists a set A G M such that p(A) > e and \{n < uj: a G Zn}\ -w for every a G A.
PROOF. Let An = [j{Zm : m>n} and A = f]{An : n < uj}. D THEOREM l. Suppose that k is a regular cardinal and that there exists a a* additive probability measure p on P(k) such that each set of positive p-measure has size k. IfT= {Ta: a < k} is a K-tower, then there exists an infinite set Z such that \Z -Ta\ < uj for every a < k.
PROOF. In virtue of Lemma 4, there exists a family {Dn : n < uj} of pairwise disjoint sets such that |TQ n Dn\ = ui for every a < k and n < uj. Let dnm be the (m + l)th element of Dn in the natural order. For every a < k define a function fa G ww by the rule: fa(n) = inf{m: dnm G TaC\ Dn}. Notice that fa <* fß whenever a < ß < k. In virtue of Lemma 1, there exists a function g G wu> such that the set {a < k: fa <* g} is of /¿-measure 1. Hence fa <, g for every a < k. Put En = {dnm: m < g(n)}. Notice that En is a finite subset of Dn for every n <ui and, if fa(n) < g(n), then TanEn ^ 0. Hence \{n < uj: Taf\En = 0}| < u> for every a < k.
For a positive number e put Ze = {n < uj: p({a < k: n G Ta}) > e}. Then \Z£ -Ta\ < uj for every a < k. Indeed, if \Ze -T~,\ = uj for some £ > 0 and 7 < k, then, in virtue of Lemma 5, there will exist a set A c /c such that p(A) > e and \{n G ZE -T-, : n G Ta}\ = uj for every a G A (here, we apply Lemma 5 to the infinite family {Zn: n G Z£ -T~¡}, where Zn = {a < k: n G Ta}). The set A has the size k. Therefore there exists a ß G A such that 7 < ß. But then \(ZE -T-y) n Tß\ = uj. In particular, |T^ -T7| = uj, which is impossible.
Our theorem will be completely proven when we show that Ze is an infinite set for some e > 0.
Suppose to the contrary that it is not the case. Hence the set Z,/6 is finite. Without loss of generality we may now assume that /¿({a < k: m G Ta}) < 4 for every m G \J{En: n < uj}. Divide u> arbitrarily into infinitely many infinite pieces, say uj = Ni U N2U ■ ■ ■, and then we put Kn = [j{Ei : i G Nn}. Notice that Kn D Km = 0 whenever n ^ m and that \Kn C\Ta\ = uj for every a < /c and n < uj. For every n < uj we will choose a finite set sn C Kn such that | < p({a < /c: sn n Ta ^ 0}) < ^. To do this, let us fix j < uj and let us consider the sets cn = {a < k: nilKj C\Ta ^ 0}. They form an increasing sequence of subsets of k such that \J{cn : n G uj} = k. Hence for some n, p(cn) > |. Let no be the least such number. Hence /¿(c"0_i) < |. However c"0 = cno_i U {a < k: no -1 G Ta}. Hence p(cno) < p(cno-i) + p({a < k: no -1 G Ta}) < ¿ + | < ¿. It is enough to put Sj = no PI Kj.
To get a contradiction we will apply Lemma 5 twice: first to the family Wn = {a < k: sn C\Ta = 0}, n < uj, and then to some subfamily of the family W^ = {a < k: sn n Ta ^ 0}, n < uj. For this, notice that W'n = k -Wn, p(W!") > ¿, p(Wn) > \ for every n <ui.
By a weak application of Lemma 5 to the family {Wn : n < uj} we get the existence of a 7, 7 < k, such that E = {n < uj: 7 G Wn} is an infinite set. Now, by the full application of Lemma 5 to the infinite family {W^: n G E} we get the existence of a set A C k such that p(A) > ¿_ and \{n G E: a G Wn}\ = uj for every a G A. The set A has the size k and therefore there exists a ß, ß G A, such that 7 < ß. Consider the set E' = {n G E: ß G W^}. The set E' is infinite and, by the definition of sets W'n, s} f\Tß ^ 0 for every j 6 E'. Since the sets Sj are pairwise disjoint, \TßD\J{sj: j G E'}| = uj. On the other hand, s_,TlT, = 0 for every j G E. Since E' C E, T7 n \J{sj : j G E'} = 0. Hence \Tß -Tn\ = u>, which is impossible. The proof is complete. D COROLLARY 2. Suppose that there exists a K-tower {Ta : a < k} such that for every x G [w]w there exists an a, a < k, such that \x -Ta| = uj. Then k is not a real-valued measurable cardinal. D 2. Cofinality of KA. For arbitrary cardinals k, A let KA stand for the set of all functions from k into A endowed with the following order: / <* g iff \{a < k: f(a) > g(a)}\ < k; we say that the function g eventually dominates the function /. A set W C KA is cofinal in KA if every f G KA is eventually dominated by some g G W. A set % C KA is unbounded in "A if no g G KA eventually dominates all functions from ^". Let us put cf (KA) to be the least cardinal number of a cofinal set in KA and ud(KA) to be the least cardinal number of an unbounded set in KA.
Lemma 1. If 8 = cf(A), then cf(KA) = d(K6).
PROOF. Let {£Q : a < 6} be a strongly increasing sequence of ordinals converging to A. Define two functions G: K\ -> Kb~ and H: KX -+ K6 by the rules G(f)(ß) = inf{a< 6: f(ß)<t:a} and H(g)(ß) = £9(/3).
These two functions have the following properties:
(1) both are increasing, i.e., if fi,f2 € "A and fi <, f2, then G(/i) <" G(f2); if 9i,92 e K6 and gx <» g2, then H(gi) <* H(g2).
(2) if / G KA, then / < H(G(f)); if g G K6, then G(H(g)) = g.
The properties (1) and (2) imply that if ^ C KA is cofinal in KA, then G(W) is cofinal in K6 and if W C K6 is cofinal in K6, then H(W) is cofinal in KA. D
The above lemma gives the right to assume that A is a regular cardinal when considering the cofinality of the set KA, which we shall do in the sequel without explicit mention. Every function / G PX defines p functions fa G KX, a < p, given by the rule: fa(ß) = /(7a/?)-Take the family ¡F = {fa: f G C and a < p}. This is a cofinal subset of KA. To see this, take arbitrary g G KX. Define a function h G PX by the rule h(£) = g(ß) whenever £ = ~/aß. Let f,fGW, be such that h <* /. There exists an r)o, no < p, such that /i(£) < /(£) for every £ > r¡o-Hence there exists an oto, cxo < P, such that 7Q/j > r/o for every a > ao and ß < k. In consequence, g(ß) = h("iaß) < f(~iaß) = /a(/ö) for every ß < k and a < a0. In particular, S <* /a0 € ^". The size of the family &~ is not greater than p ■ \W\. But because |^| > p, \¥\ < \W\. D LEMMA 4. Let k, A, 6 be regular infinite cardinals such that both X, 6 are less than k. Suppose that there exists an unbounded sequence {ga: a < r} in SX such that a < ß < t implies ga <» gß. Then cf(KA) > cf(Kr).
PROOF. Decompose k into k pieces each of size S, say k = \J{Ra : a < k}, where Ra D Rß = 0 if a £ ß and Ra = {^aß : ß < 6}. With every function f G KX we associate a function h/ G kt in the following way:
Let a < k. Put <t>a{ß) = f(laß) for every ß < 6. Then <j>a G SX. Let ßo = inf{7: gn ¿, c¡>a}. Then we set h ¡(a) -ß0-Take any set &~ cofinal in KA. We claim that the set {hf. f G ¿F} is cofinal in KT. Let s G kt. Define a function t G KX by setting t(^aß) = gs(a)(ß)-Let / G &b e such that t <* /. It is enough to show that s < hf. Since t <« /, there exists an ao < k such that t(-]aß) < f(^aß) for each ß < 8 and a, ao < a < k. Take any a > a0. Then <t>a(ß) = f(^a0) > t(qa0) = gs{a)(ß) for each ß < 6. Hence gs(a) < (pa and therefore ßo = inf{7: gn <* <f>a} > s(a) (because for every 7 < s(a), gn <» gs(a) < <f>a). This means s(a) < hf(a) for every a, a0 < a < k. D To state our next lemma we will need some definitions concerning Boolean algebras.
A partition of a Boolean algebra B is a maximal set of mutually incompatible nonzero elements of B.
A Boolean algebra B is (k, X)-weakly distributive, if for every family {Pa : a < k} of partitions of B, each of size < A, there is a partition P of B such that |{x G Pa : x A p ^ 0}| < A for every a < k. and p G P.
LEMMA 5. Let I be a nontrivial v-complete ideal over a cardinal r such that the quotient Boolean algebra P(r)/I is not (n,X)-weakly distributive. Then cf(KA) > v.
PROOF. In virtue of Lemma 3 we may assume that the algebra P(t)/I is (p, X)-weakly distributive for every p < k. Let {Pa : a < k} be a family of partitions of P(t)/I each of size A, such that there exists a nonzero element p G P(t)/I with the property that for every g G P(t)/I, 0 < g < p, there exists an a, a < k (in fact, k such a's), such that \{x G Pa '■ x A g ^ 0}| = A. Let us pass to P(t) and choose a set p G P(t) -I such that its equivalence class [p] is p. Similarly, for every a < k and x G Pa let us choose a set x G P(t) -I such that [x] = x and put Pa -{x: x G Pa}. Finally, let us enumerate each Pa, say Pa = {£$: £ < A}. Our lemma becomes trivial when v < X. So, assume A < v. However this assumption allows to choose x's in such a way that for every a < /c, Pa consists of pairwise disjoint subsets of r covering the whole r.
Let &~ be a cofinal subset of KA. For / G KX and a < k put zf<« = H {LK*«: * -¡W and *e e *•/?}= <* </?< «}.
Note that p n ¿7/,Q G I for every / G KX and a < k. Since cf(KA) > k, the family Jz? = {p n Zfta : f E&~ and a < k} has size < |^"|. This family covers p. If 7 G p, then let g1 G KX be defined by the rule: g~,(a) = £ iff 7 G x¿ G Pa-Taking f gSF such that ¡7-,(a) < f(a) for all a > ao we have 7 G p H Zf%aa. Since p C \J£?, \&\ > v. Hence v < \£?\ < \&\. D If p is a 2w-additive measure on P(2U) and / C P(2") is the ideal of null sets, then the Boolean algebra P(2W)/J is not (wi,w)-weakly distributive. This, as a matter of fact, has been shown by T. Jech and K. Prikry [JP] (they proved that if {Pa : a < uji} are stochastically /¿-independent partitions of P(2W), then p(f){\JSa:a<uj1})=0 provided Sa is a finite subfamily of Pa for each a < wi; see Lemmas 2.6 and 2.7). Hence THEOREM 1. Let 2W be a real-valued measurable cardinal. If k, X are cardinals such that uj < k < 2w, k is regular and cf(A) = uj, then cf(KA) = 2U.
In fact, from our lemmas one can get cf(KA) > 2tJ'. The equality is obtained by using additionally the following THEOREM 2 (K. PRIKRY [P] ). If 2" is a real-valued measurable cardinal, then 2K = 2W for every k<2". THEOREM 3. Let 2W be a real-valued measurable cardinal. If k, X are cardinals such that uj<X<K<2bJ,KÍs regular and cf(A) > uj, then cf(KA) < 2U.
PROOF. In virtue of Lemma 1 we may assume that both cardinals k, X are regular and uj < X < k <2UJ. Assume to the contrary that there is no cofinal set of size < 2U in KA. Because AK = 2U one can enumerate KA by 2W, say KX -{fa: a < 2W}. Now define inductively functions ga G KX, a < 2W, so that the following are satisfied:
(1) if a < ß < 2W, then g0 £, ga, (2) /«(£) < <Ja(£) for every £ < k and a < 2". Let p be a 2w-additive probabilistic measure on P(2W). Because cf(A) > uj, for every a < k there exists a g(a) < X such that the set xa = {/? < 2" : gß(a) < g(a)} is of /¿-measure 1. Since k < 2U, x -(~){xa : a < k} is of /¿-measure 1, as well. There is an n < 2U such that the function /,, satisfies: /^(a) = g(a) for every a < k. Notice to the sequel that for every ß G x and a < k, gß(a) < fr¡(a)-However, the set x has size 2", hence there exists a ßo G x such that n < ßo-In consequence, using (1) and (2), gß0 < fv < gn and g0o ^» gv; a contradiction. D It remains to consider the cofinality of the set "w. It has been decided by K. Kunen [K] : if 2U is a real-valued measurable cardinal, then cf(ww) < 2W. However notice that the above proof works also for the set uuj (the set x of the /¿-measure 1 can be obtained from Lemma 1, §1). Because we do not need Prikry's theorem one can formulate a slight strengthening of Kunen's theorem: THEOREM 4. // there exists a a-additive probability measure on P(2UJ) such that each set of p-measure 1 has size 2W, then cfC"w) < 2U.
Finally, we have the following theorem.
THEOREM 5. Let 2U be a real-valued measurable cardinal. Then for every cardinal 8, uj < 8 < 2W there exist regular cardinals Ai, A2, k such that 8 < X\ < X2 < k<2u
andd(KX1) = d(KX2).
PROOF. Define recursively n", n < uj, by setting: n0 = ud(á 8+) and nn+\ = udC-i?«). Then 8 < r¡0 < nx < ■ ■ ■ < 2W because ud(KA) < cf(KA) < 2W whenever cf(A) > uj. Let k be a regular cardinal such that nn < k < 2U for every n < uj. In ACKNOWLEDGMENT. The author is indebted to the referee for pointing out some errors in the original version.
